Central Idaho Dark Sky Reserve

www.idahodarksky.org

Suggested Dark Sky Viewing Sites

Sawtooth National Forest Recreation Sites
1. Park Creek Overlook
2. Stanley Lake Creek Day Use Site
3. Champion Creek Trailhead
4. Pole Creek Day Use/Trailhead
5. Bethine & Frank Church Overlook
6. Baker Creek Pullout (dispersed camping allowed)
7. Sawtooth NRA- North Fork VC
8. Adams Gulch Trailhead

Sawtooth National Forest Campgrounds
2. Elk Creek Campground
3. Sheep Trail Campground
4. Trap Creek Campground
5. Sunny Gulch Campground
13. Boundary Creek Campground

Check with local FS office or [www.recreation.gov](http://www.recreation.gov) for camping reservation information.